
App Name Description
Books / Reading Math Geography History / Social StudiesScience Music Study Tools Productivity Foreign Language Collaboration Health Utilities Art and Photography Testing Presentation

Access my library Gale databases 
ACT Up Study for the ACT
American 

Revolution 
Interactive

Interactive timeline 
of American history 

Atlas for iPad Free View maps of the 
world

Aurasma

Creates an 
interactive learning 

experience by 
scanning poster to 

open videos

Autodesk 
ForceEffect

Analyze forces in 
bridges and other 

stationary structures

Autodesk 
ForceEffect Flow

Analyze 
aerodynamics of a 

shape

Autodesk 
ForceEffect Motion

Analyze forces in 
mechanical systems

BaiBoard

Collaborative 
whiteboard, voice 

recording, and 
document 

Organization. 

Blinklearning for 
iPad

An interactive 
online textbook for 

students taking 
German 

Blogger
App version of the 

popular website 
Blogger

Bluefire Reader eReader specifically 
for Ebsco eBookd

Book Fair
Preview books and 
vital information 

about them

Busuu Language learning 
platform

Calculator for iPad 
Free Scientific calculator

Calorie Counter and 
Diet Tracker

Enter food choices 
to count your 

calories and stay 
healthy

ChordBank: Guitar 
Chords & Tuner

Learn and look up 
guitar chords and 

scales. 

Chromatik
Allows users to 
create and share 
their sheet music 

Chrome Search Engine
Congressional 

Moments
Explores key 
legislations

Dictionary. com A dictionary and 
thesaurus

Dragon Dictation Turns your speech 
into text

DRC Insight Used for CDT's

Early Jamestown

Interactive textbook 
of the early days of 

the Jamestown 
settlement and the 
state of Virginia

EarthViewer
Allows user to view 
the earth in different 

time periods

Ebsco Ebooks 
Ebook reader and a 
way to access all 

subscription evoke 
I 

Edpuzzle

Video viewing / 
education 

management 
platform

Educreations 
Interactive 
Whiteboard

Create presentations 
with text, audio 
recordings, and 

images

Organization



Electoral Map 2012 Viewable map of 
2012 election results 

Enjoy Learning U.S. 
Map Puzzle

A fun way to learn 
state locations.

Evernote Word processing 
tool, note taking.

Evernote Scannable Scan hard copies 
and save

FaceTalkers

Take a picture, 
record, move the 

picture along with 
the recording 

FASTT Math NG 
for Schools

Fun way to practice 
multiplying/dividing
/adding/subtracting 

skills

Flashcards Create and study 
flashcards

FluentU Language learning 
platform

Free Wifi Tells where wifi is 
available near you

GarageBand
Create and edit 

audio recordings 
and music

Geoboard Create geometrical 
shapes

GeoGebra
Graphing calculator 

with geometric 
focus

Google
Search engine that 
gives personalized 
predictive results

Google Classroom

Alternate to 
Schoology as 

learning 
management 

software

Google Docs
Word processing 
that allows for 
collaboration

Google Drive Store and share files

Google Earth See satellite images 
of the world

Google Slides
Presentation 

creation, editing, 
and collaboration

Google Sheets
Spreadsheet 

creation, editing, 
and collaboration

Graphing Calculator 
by Desmos

See graphs of 
equations

Haiku Deck

Make presentations 
and slideshows. 

Includes graphs and 
charts.

Hudl
Sports app that lets 

teams review videos 
of their plays.

HudsonAlpha iCell Explore into the 
depths of cells 

iBooks Read and annotate 
books and PDFs

iLearn: Continents 
and Oceans Lite

Learn the continents 
and oceans of the 

world

iMovie

Combine video 
segments with text 

and sound effects to 
make a movie.

iTunesU

"...provides 
everything an 

instructor needs to 
bring their 

classroom together 
on an iPad."

IXL Math and English
Review game for 

learning English and 
math topics 

Kahoot Quiz/review game 

Keynote

Create 
presentations. The 

equivalent of 
PowerPoint.



Khan Academy Learn anything with 
free videos

Kindle Read books from 
your kindle account

Leafsnap for iPad
You take a picture of 

a leaf, and it tells 
you what kind it is.

Learn C++ Teaches how to code 
in C++

Learn Java Pro Teaches how to cade 
in java script

Lino
Create virtual sticky 

notes and bulletin 
boards

Lucidchart

Create virtual flow 
charts, diagrams, 
mind maps, and 

models.

Make Belief Comix
Comic strip maker, 
using animated, fun 

graphics 

Mendeley (PDF 
Reader)

View, categorize, 
search, annotate, 
and cite PDFs.

MindMeister (Mind 
Mapping)

Create and 
collaborate on mind 

maps and flow 
charts for 

brainstorming

myHomework 
Student Planner

Organize your 
homework 

assignments by 
class, priority, or 

date.

myScript Calculator 
Calculator that lets 

you handwrite 
calculations

myScript MathPad

You handwrite a 
mathematical 

expression and it 
converts it to an 

image

NASA Earth As Art

Provides 
information from 

satellites across the 
United States

Nearpod

Allows students to 
follow directly with 

a teachers 
presentation 

NoodleTools 
Companion

Companion app of 
Noodle Tools 

citation website 

NOOK Read books from 
your kindle account.

Notability

Comprehensive note 
taking and 
document 
annotation

Noticias Univision Spanish news

NYT VR

A virtual reality app 
with a selection of 

realistic experiences 
to try

OverDrive Read ebooks FREE 
from the library

Pages
Word processing 

(equivalent to 
Microsoft Word)

Pearson eText for 
Schools

Online text book 
viewer

Photo Grid Create picture 
collages 

Piano Free with 
Songs Play a virtual piano

Pics.Art Photo 
Editor

Edit photos by 
adding stickers, 

frames, color 
adjustments, etc.

PicsArt Collage 
maker Make photo collages

Piktochart
Create infographs, 
presentations and 

reports.
Powerschool View your grades, 

schedule, and a list )



Pocket Law Firm
Decide if potential 

clients have the 
right by law

Poll Everywhere

Create polls with 
live results for 

meetings and live 
events

Puffin
A web browser that 

lets you access 
flash.

QR Code Reader & 
Barcode Scanner

Scan QR codes and 
Barcodes to open 

cores sending 
information

Quizlet FlashCards/study 
tools

Remind Communication 
among groups 

SAT Up
Study for the SAT 
with personalized 

study plans

Schoology

Contains 
assignments and 

other resources for 
all classes. Where 

you submit finished 
work.

Self Sevice List of approved 
apps for students

Schmetz

Contains 
information about 

sewing needles and 
sewing machine 
troubleshooting

ShowMe Interactive 
Whiteboard

Record voice-over 
whiteboard tutorials 

Socrative Student

Allows teachers to 
quickly creates polls 

and quiz to assess 
student in a timely 

fashion

Sprout Pregnancy
See and learn the 
different stages of 

pregnancy 

SRI College & 
Career

Designed to predict 
college and career 

readiness 
Storm - Radar, 
Storm Tracking Self explanatory 

TapQuiz Maps 
World Edition

Learn the locations 
of the World 
through the 

interactive quiz 
game

The Morning Call View daily local 
newspaper

Trimble GPS Maps 
Free

View maps and 
different areas of 

land

UN CountryStats
See statistics about 
different countries 

of the world

Vernier Graphical 
Analysis

Wirelessly, collect, 
share, and analyze 

data

Voice Thread

All in one 
presentation app, 
including voice 

annotation of slides

VitalSource 
Bookshelf 

Download and 
access VitalSource 

eTextBooks

Web MO

Molecular editor, 
viewer, and 

computational 
chemistry interface 

Word Press Word editor/Web 
page maker T

YouTube App version of the 
Internet website 

Youth for Human 
Rights Online 

Education

Classroom tools for 
human rights 


